Speed dating:

1. C6330A - http://hamnet.folger.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=145756
2. STC 18956 copy 2 - http://hamnet.folger.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=163708
3. V.a.486 - http://hamnet.folger.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=128886
4. STC 8042 - http://hamnet.folger.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=171040
5. STC 18963.5 - http://hamnet.folger.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=171239
6. X.d.393 - http://hamnet.folger.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=193388
7. STC 18964, copy 1 –http://hamnet.folger.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=169176
8. STC 22084 copy 1 - http://hamnet.folger.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=158770
10. 245-324f - http://hamnet.folger.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=124577
11. E311 –http://hamnet.folger.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=145715
12. STC 15749 Copy 2 - http://hamnet.folger.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=162948
13. STC 16246 - http://hamnet.folger.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=170346
14. STC 512.3 - http://hamnet.folger.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=170066
15. Z.c.38 (6) - http://hamnet.folger.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=230694
Do not fill call slips for these

Check Prince Henry C6329 / V.a.486 / C6330A / ART File H521.5 no.2 (size XS)

C5458 – book of prayers, tp in black and red ink, frontispiece, layout, typography

Folio STC 15477 – Indulgence, 1520. VERY RARE

Folio STC 15833 – Book of hours, printed in red and black ink. Decorated letters + large woodcuts. Elaborate binding.

Folio STC 18041 – Florio’s Montaigne, 1603. Interesting paratext. Florio’s name does not appear on tp.

Stc 512.3 – unbound almanac sheets in black and red

STC 19110 – Index – Greek type – inserted folded plates – paratext

STC 6769.5 – unique engraved broadside (see Luna), combining text and image TO BE DIGITIZED
STC 18270, black letter // roman letter on tp. 8vo, original limp vellum

STC 18990 – Epigrams – layout – Latin – ms notes

STC 18768 – Sermon – black letter – nice inscriptions

STC 19215 copy 5 – no tp, mixture of chapters, ms leaf used as a binding

STC 19502 copy 3 – hand colored tp – woodcuts in book, roman type

STC 19824 – Interesting woodcut tp border + layout, woodcuts in book

C5373 – A scientific book on sundials with multiple inserted engraved plates

C5248 copy 1 – a typical 17th century book, yet interesting layout italics vs non italics to quote another text

STC 13087 - Henry VIII, King of England, 1491-1547. A copy of the letters, wherin the most redouted [and] mighty pri[n]ce, our souerayne lorde kyng Henry the eight, kyng of Englan[de] [and] of Frau[n]ce, defe[n]sor of the faith, and lorde of Irla[n]de: made answere vnto a certayne letter of Martyn Luther, sente vnto him by the same, and also the copy of the foresaid Luthers letter, in such order, as here after foloweth. [Imprinted at London : In Flete-strete by Rycharde Pynson, printer to the kynges moost noble grace, [1527?]]

STC 501 – nice almanac in black and red, plus music

STC 7865 – Proclamation on forbidden books – interesting folding of sheets

Folio STC 4547 – Campion, book of music in 2 parts, with nice woodcut tp borders, music staff.

Folio STC 11883 copy 2 – Gilbert’ De magnete, roman numerals, woodcuts + folded plate at the end.